made to refer back. Most of the whole students
would come here. We did have 7, answer
I think the reason say such things just to
improve. Can you conceive an amount
of kicking as too severe for such a truce?
I have another letter from Kate B.
saying she had just written to you. I think
Kate very well qualifies to teach small
children. She has a good way I can make
them respect her. If she proposed to make
teaching a life business, I think I know
that she will make a very respectable one
at least as she went on. But you see
she only looks upon it as a temporary
occupation to enable her to buy her wedding
clothes! The month is matter. She just
received a letter of twelve foot each pages
from Mary. I don’t see how so much
writing consists with the alleged
situation. I have always found writing
hard work for the eyes and brain. Wrote
so! For I write after you. The been “I am so
proud Mrs. Phillips has got a good place.”
To something in one of the. Your field I had
planted with corn. Monday it was up five inches high.
Friday night their hips broke in and ploughed the field
all up again nicely. It think of that keeping
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